Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Geographic song variation among different populations of the same species is a widespread phenomenon among songbird species (Mundinger [@CR27]; Kroodsma [@CR21]). Especially, habitat-related variation may be critical to mate recognition and has been attributed a potentially important role in the process of speciation (Slabbekoorn and Smith [@CR37]; Podos and Nowicki [@CR30]). Habitat-related variation may concern evolutionary adaptations accumulated over generations. However, it has been suggested that it can also emerge as a result of more short-term changes within an individual's lifetime in response to exposure to local circumstances that differ between habitats (Slabbekoorn and Peet [@CR36]; Slabbekoorn and den Boer-Visser [@CR35]). It is important to understand whether adaptations, accumulated over generations, or short-term flexibilities are underlying habitat-related acoustic variation as song divergence totally attributable to ontogenetic or immediate flexibility is less likely to affect hybridisation and speciation events (Slabbekoorn and Smith [@CR37]; Ellers and Slabbekoorn [@CR10]).

Several environmental selection pressures can shape birdsong characteristics. Transmission properties as well as the spectral overlap and loudness of the background noise determine which frequencies are suitable for communication (Morton [@CR26]; Brumm and Slabbekoorn [@CR2]). Anthropogenic noise, which consists of relatively low-frequency sounds, is for example known to affect song variation at the individual level. Urban great tits (*Parus major*), song sparrows (*Melospiza melodia*) and house finches (*Carpodacus mexicanus*) sing with a higher minimum frequency in territories with high levels of anthropogenic noise (Slabbekoorn and Peet [@CR36]; Fernández-Juricic et al. [@CR11]; Wood and Yezerinac [@CR41]). Furthermore, a study on great tits at the population level revealed a consist pattern of divergence in frequency use between urban and forest great tits which is most likely due to the impact of anthropogenic noise (Slabbekoorn and den Boer-Visser [@CR35]). Similar noise-dependent song variation has also been found in nonurban contexts within species living in forest types with strikingly different noise profiles (Slabbekoorn and Smith [@CR38]; Dingle et al. [@CR9]). The noise-dependent variation between individuals may reflect short-term flexibility within individuals and suggests that song variation matching ambient noise profiles at the population level may not always be exclusively attributed to long-term adaptations.

Habitats may not only differ acoustically, but may also differ in bird density, related for example to the abundance of food or nest sites. An indirect effect of habitat on bird song through variation in territory density is likely related to the associated differences in the number of social interactions. It has been shown for several bird species that territorial interactions can induce changes in individual song characteristics (Nelson [@CR28]; Capp and Searcy [@CR3]; Martin-Vivaldi et al. [@CR25]). Consequently, variation in intensity of territorial interactions between individuals related to differences between habitats in territory density may potentially explain population differences in song. A study on willow warblers (*Phylloscopus trochilus*) showed that males in a high-density population produced on average more "double songs" and more notes in the initial phrase of songs (Goretskaia [@CR14]). Goretskaia also speculates that these differences can be attributed to density-related mean level of arousal.

Both noise- and density-dependent song-type selection and singing style may have an impact on population-level divergence patterns via short-term flexibility. Insight into the causes of variation at the individual level is, therefore, required to properly interpret variation at the population level. Acoustic variation at both levels may concern spectral as well as temporal parameters (Slabbekoorn and den Boer-Visser [@CR35]; c.f. Ripmeester et al. unpublished). As both noise levels and territory density may theoretically vary in concert between and within habitats, studies on noise-related variation ought to take the factor density into account. We, therefore, conducted a multi-level study in which the influence of ambient noise as well as territory density was investigated at the individual and population level (see e.g. Fernández-Juricic et al. [@CR12]).

European blackbirds (*Turdus merula*) occur at higher densities in cities than in forests (Luniak et al. [@CR24]; Clement and Hathway [@CR4]) and are known to vary acoustically both at the population level between urban and forest environment (c.f. Ripmeester et al. unpublished) and at the individual level related to agonistic context (Dabelsteen and Pedersen [@CR7]; Ripmeester et al. [@CR32]). Male blackbirds have a large repertoire of songs with a stereotypic structure whereby each song starts with a motif part consisting of relatively simple low-frequency elements followed by a twitter part having more variable high-frequency elements (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, Dabelsteen and Pedersen [@CR6]; Ripmeester et al. [@CR32]). Urban males produce songs with higher peak frequencies for both the motif and twitter part and have larger twitter proportions (i.e. a longer twitter relative to the motif within a song) and longer intra-song pauses (c.f. Ripmeester et al. unpublished). The level of arousal associated with territorial interactions has been suggested to raise the proportion of twitter within a song and to reduce the pause duration between songs (Dabelsteen [@CR5]; Dabelsteen and Pedersen [@CR7]). A recent test of this hypothesis led to equivocal results, but added another parameter varying with context: an increased frequency of the twitter part associated with an agitated response (Ripmeester et al. [@CR32]). Fig. 1Spectrogram showing the stereotypic singing style of blackbirds. Each song starts with a motif part followed by a twitter part and there is a short pause without sound in between two consecutive songs

The aim of this study is to investigate habitat-related birdsong divergence and examine the potential impact of short-term individual variation caused by local and current circumstances that may vary consistently between habitats. We use an integrated analysis to examine the effect of ambient noise and territory density on both variation at the population level (i.e. across habitats) and variation at the individual level (i.e. among individuals). For this purpose, we compare songs, noise levels and territory density of European blackbirds from a city and a nearby forest in the Netherlands.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Study species and area {#Sec3}
----------------------

The European blackbird (*T. merula*) used to live in forests and rural areas, but it has expanded its range into cities in large parts of Europe since the early nineteenth century (Luniak et al. [@CR24]; Clement and Hathway [@CR4]). They are currently thriving in Dutch cities and forests making them the most numerous breeding species in the Netherlands with over one million breeding pairs (Hustings and Vergeer [@CR17]). Blackbirds are songbirds, and males sing in the entire breeding season, which lasts roughly from February to the beginning of August, during which they regularly sing throughout the day with a peak in activity level around dawn and dusk (de Vos and de Meersman [@CR8]).

We conducted our study in the city of Leiden (52°09′ N, 4°29′ E) and the forest-dune area of Meijendel (52°08′ N, 4°20′ E), which were both part of a previous study (c.f. Ripmeester et al. unpublished). Leiden is a relatively old medium-sized Dutch city with 117,000 inhabitants. Meijendel is located in the south of a large old mixed-forest dune area and has a size of approximately 1,875 ha without any large roads in its vicinity. The centres of Leiden and Meijendel are approximately 10 km apart, and the two areas are separated by about 4 km of agricultural area and the village of Wassenaar (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Recordings of urban birds were made in and around the city centre of Leiden. Forest blackbirds were recorded in patches of forests of Meijendel, which were well spread over the entire area. We avoided areas where blackbirds had been recorded in the previous study. Fig. 2Illustration of the study areas. The *schematic map at the top* of the illustration shows an overview of the locations of the two study areas, Meijendel and Leiden. *Barred areas* indicate urban habitat, and the *light-grey area* is forest-dune habitat. The *left and right maps at the bottom* of the illustration are satellite images of parts of the study areas in Meijendel and Leiden, respectively. *Circles* show territories in which blackbirds were recorded. The *colours of the circles* represent the anthropogenic noise level in the territories measured during the dawn chorus in Meijendel and between 7:30 [a.m]{.smallcaps}. and 8:30 [a.m]{.smallcaps} in Leiden (see the "[Materials and methods](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"}" section for details). The number of lines attached to the circles represents the number of neighbours around the territory that were heard singing during the dawn chorus (see the "[Materials and methods](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"}" section for details)

Song recording and analysis {#Sec4}
---------------------------

Song recordings were made during the dawn chorus on rainless weekdays with little or no wind between the 29th of March and the 7th of June 2007. The dawn chorus occurs every morning starting with a sudden burst of singing activity during which all territorial male blackbirds sing simultaneously for approximately 30 to 45 min. We recorded singing males that were not direct neighbours of each other and approached them up to a distance of 10 to 15 m. Recordings were made with a Marantz PMD670 digital recorder in wave format files with a sampling rate of 48.0 kHz using a Sennheiser ME67/K6 directional microphone placed in a wind basket with hairy cover attached to a pistol grip (Sennheiser MZ 70-1 set).

We analysed ten songs and ten intra-song pauses for each individual with Signal version 3.1.1. Spectrograms were made with a Fast Fourier transformation size of 512, a high-pass filter of 0.6 kHz and the rainbow colour palette setting with a low and high intensity threshold of −35 and −15 dB, respectively. The duration of the motif and the twitter were measured manually by cursor placements on a computer screen showing spectrograms with a frequency range between 0 and 14 kHz on the *y*-axis and 5 s on the *x*-axis, resulting in a temporal resolution of 7 ms. The twitter proportion of a song was calculated from the duration of the motif and twitter. Pause duration between two consecutive songs was measured in a similar way except that spectrograms on the screen instead showed 10 s of recording on the *x*-axis giving a temporal resolution of 14 ms. Furthermore, the peak frequencies of the motif and the twitter were determined by averaging the loudest frequency present in five time segments of equal duration of the motif or twitter (Slabbekoorn and Smith [@CR38]). The spectral resolution of the peak frequency per segment was 94 Hz.

Ambient noise {#Sec5}
-------------

We measured ambient noise levels in each territory immediately after the song recording. These noise measurements were used to make a general comparison between noise levels of urban and forest territories during the dawn chorus in the study period. There is a seasonal change in traffic noise levels related to a shift in time of sunrise with the season. There is little traffic on the road early in the morning, but it rapidly increases when people start to go to work. Birds started to sing at 5:15 [a.m.]{.smallcaps} in the city and 6:30 [a.m]{.smallcaps}. in the forest at the beginning of our field season, but the starting time at the end of the season was 4:00 [a.m]{.smallcaps}. and 4:45 [a.m]{.smallcaps}. in the city and forest, respectively. A pilot study in 2006 showed that the level of low-frequency noise during the dawn chorus decreases during the season in the city, but not in the forest as there is hardly any traffic there anyway. We made additional noise measurements in territories in the city during the rush hour from 7:30 [a.m]{.smallcaps}. until 8:30 [a.m]{.smallcaps}. between the 4th and 8th of June 2007. The noise measurements during the rush hour and the dawn chorus are used as estimates for noise conditions relative to other territories in the city and forest, respectively.

Noise measurements of 2 min were made in every territory at the position where the focal male was recorded using the same microphone and recording equipment as for the song recordings. The microphone was held horizontally at a height of about 1.5 m. After every 30 s, the recording was paused for several seconds, during which the microphone was turned 90° clockwise to get recordings from four directions. We removed those moments in the noise recording in which the focal male was singing using Avisoft-SAS Lab-Pro version 4.3 (Avisoft Bioacoustics, Berlin, Germany) by looking at spectrograms with a FFT size of 512 with 50% overlap and a Hamming window. These moments were easily identified as a second microphone (Sennheiser ME67) was continuously pointed towards the focal male and recorded song simultaneously on the second channel of the stereo recorder.

We calculated the root mean square (RMS) values of the 1.0 kHz octave band in the noise wave files using Matlab version 7.5 (the Mathworks, Inc.). The amount of energy in the 1.0 kHz octave band reflects the level of low-frequency anthropogenic noise in a territory. The RMS values could be transformed into decibel levels as the microphone and recorder were calibrated. The calibration was done by playing white noise via a Vifa MG10SD09-08 speaker in an isolation chamber at various decibel levels. The playback was set to a volume level of 40 to 90 dB(Z) (reference level 20 µPa) with intervals of 5 dB(Z) using a Pulsar Model 30 SPL metre 0.5 m away from the speaker. The RMS values of the white noise playbacks with known decibel levels made it possible to transform all RMS values of the field recordings into decibel values. The decibel levels of microphone recordings are roughly 15 dB below the db(Z) scale of the SPL metre due to a higher directionality of the microphone relative to the SPL metre (see Slabbekoorn et al. [@CR39] for the impact of recording directionality on amplitude measurements). Nevertheless, the decibel scale we use in this study makes it possible to compare noise levels between territories.

Territory density {#Sec6}
-----------------

Singing blackbirds within a distance of 100 m are expected to hear each other properly, and vocal communication at this distance is likely to play a role in territorial defence. We, therefore, choose the number of blackbirds singing within a range of 100 m of a recorded territorial male during the dawn chorus as a proxy for the level of relevant social singing interactions of a focal male.

There are often more objects blocking sound between a singing blackbird and an observer on the ground than between two blackbirds that are both positioned relatively high. A human observer is, therefore, likely to miss some singing birds which the focal bird can hear. This will happen more often in the city than in the forest as there are many buildings in urban areas whereas forests are relatively open. We calculated a corrected territory density measure to take this problem into account using the programme Distance version 5.0. This programme calculates the probabilities of detecting a singing bird at varying distances based on the difference between the observed and expected distribution of distances between focal birds and detected birds in its vicinity. The expected distribution assumes a linear relationship between the number of detected singing blackbirds and the size of the area around the position of the focal bird. The observed distribution was acquired in two steps. Firstly, one observer counted for 1 min the singing blackbirds that were audible from the position where the focal male was simultaneously being recorded by another observer. Secondly, all detected singing males were located, and their position was determined relative to the focal male with a GPS (Garmin eTrex Venture) and the programme EasyGPS version 2.3.8. This procedure took just several minutes, and more than 95% of the singing birds were located before they stopped singing. Data of focal birds for which the density measurement could not be completed in time were not included in further analyses.

Modelling detection probability curves on the observed distribution was done with the setting "Hazard key function with cosine series expansion" using sequential model selection based on the lowest Akaike Information Criterion. The modelling showed that the human observer missed 11% and 22% of singing blackbirds within a radius of 100 m in the forest and city, respectively. We, therefore, corrected for the observer bias by adding 11% to the number of detected singing blackbirds within 100 m of the focal male in the forest and 22% in the city. The outcomes of statistical analyses were not affected by these corrections. For reasons of clarity and precision we only report results of the corrected density measure, which we refer to as "territory density" from here onwards.

Statistical analysis {#Sec7}
--------------------

Statistical analyses were conducted in *R* version 2.6.2. (Ihaka and Gentleman [@CR18]). Territory density and noise levels between habitats were compared with Wilcoxon rank-sum tests. We used linear mixed models (LMM) for tests involving song. Measurements of all songs were included in models, and intra-individual variation was taken into account by including the variable "individual" as a random factor. The variable "habitat" (city vs. forest) was entered as a fixed factor into models when data from both the city and the forest were included in one analysis. This was not the case for models testing the effect of noise on song, because these analyses were done for the city and forest separately. The noise levels of the 1 kHz octave band, measured either during the dawn chorus in the forest or later in the morning in the city, were used as a fixed factor "noise". We tested the relationship between territory density and song by including the fixed factor "territory density" in models. Models testing for the effect of territory density were performed on the combined data of the city and the forest as well as per habitat when noise levels were included in the analysis. Data from a related study suggests that particularly temporal song characteristics change during the breeding season (c.f. Ripmeester et al. unpublished). We, therefore, included the fixed factor "Julian date" in all models. Model selection was based on stepwise removal of non-significant factors using 0.05 as the critical value of the deletion *p* value. We visually verified model assumptions of normally distributed errors and absence of heteroscedasticity in the minimal adequate model.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Habitat differences {#Sec9}
-------------------

We measured song, noise and density characteristics in 27 and 24 territories of, respectively, urban and forest males. We found habitat-dependent differences at the population level in song characteristics, noise levels and territory density. Urban males produced songs with significantly higher peak frequencies of the motif and twitter part than conspecifics in the forest (LMM~peak\ frequency\ motif~: *L*ratio~1~ = 22.2, *P* \< 0.001, Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and LMM~peak\ frequency\ twitter~: *L*ratio~1~ = 16.4, *P* \< 0.001, Fig. [3d](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Temporal song characteristics also differed significantly between urban and forest blackbirds with larger twitter proportions and longer pauses being sung in the city (LMM~twitter\ proportion~: *L*ratio~1~ = 11.1, *P* \< 0.001, Fig. [3g](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and LMM~pause\ duration~: *L*ratio~1~ = 6.3, *P* = 0.01, Fig. [3j](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the habitat in which urban and forest males were singing differed in two ways. Firstly, the territory density of blackbirds was significantly higher in the city than in the forest (Wilcoxon rank-sum test: *W* = 161, *N*~city~ = 27, *N*~forest~ = 24, *P* = 0.002, Fig. [3c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"},f,i,l). Secondly, noise levels in the 1-kHz octave band were significantly higher in the city than in the forest during dawn chorus (Wilcoxon rank-sum test: *W* = 63, *N*~city~ = 27, *N*~forest~ = 24, *P* \< 0.001) even though the noise levels entered into this comparison were taken at a time of the day when there is still relatively little traffic. Fig. 3Overview of the song differences between forest males (*n* = 24) and urban males (*n* = 27) and the relationships of song characteristics with noise levels and territory density. The *top row* shows results for the peak frequency of the motif (**a**--**c**), the *second row* for the peak frequency of the twitter (**d**--**f**), the *third row* for the twitter proportion (**g**--**i**) and the *bottom row* for the pause duration (**j**--**l**). The *first column* consists of boxplots showing the median (*line*), interquartile range (*box*) and 95% range (*whiskers*) of the forest population (*white bars*) and urban population (*grey bar*) for each of the four song characteristics (**a**,**d**,**g**,**j**). The *middle column* has scatterplots showing the noise levels measured during rush hour plotted against the song characteristics of urban males (**b**,**e**,**h**,**k**). The *right column* consists of scatterplots showing the territory density plotted against the song characteristics for forest males (*white dots*, *dotted lines*) and urban males (*grey dots*, *solid lines*) (**c**,**f**,**i**,**l**). *Lines* are only shown for significant relationships in the combined analysis of urban and forest males

Song, territory density and seasonality {#Sec10}
---------------------------------------

In the analysis including data of both the city and the forest, we found several significant relationships between temporal song characteristics and territory density and seasonality. Males in territories with a high number of neighbours produced songs with relatively large twitter proportions and short pauses (LMM~twitter\ proportion~: *L*ratio~1~ = 5.4, *P* = 0.02, Fig. [3i](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and LMM~pause\ duration~: *L*ratio~1~ = 6.7, *P* = 0.001, Fig. [3l](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, during the course of the breeding season, the twitter proportion significantly increased (LMM~twitter\ proportion~: *L*ratio~1~ = 6.2, *P* = 0.01) whereas the pause duration stayed the same (LMM~pause\ duration~: *L*ratio~1~ = 0.0, *P* = 0.89). Additionally, even with the inclusion of the factors territory density and Julian date in the model, urban males still produced songs with slightly larger twitter proportions and longer pauses than conspecifics in the forest (LMM~twitter\ proportion~: *L*ratio~1~ = 9.7, *P* = 0.002, Fig. [3i](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and LMM~pause\ duration~: *L*ratio~1~ = 11.0, *P* \< 0.001, Fig. [3l](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

There was no significant effect of territory density on the spectral song features (LMM~peak\ frequency\ motif~: *L*ratio~1~ = 0.2, *P* = 0.63, Fig. [3i](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and LMM~peak\ frequency\ twitter~: *L*ratio~1~ = 0.0, *P* = 0.85, Fig. [3j](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, Julian date was also not significantly related to the spectral song features (LMM~peak\ frequency\ motif~: *L*ratio~1~ = 0.1, *P* = 0.74 and LMM~peak\ frequency\ twitter~: *L*ratio~1~ = 0.0, *P* = 0.89). As a consequence of the non-significance of territory density and Julian date on spectral song features in these models, habitat had exactly the same effect as in the analyses comparing songs of urban and forest blackbirds at the population level (LMM~peak\ frequency\ motif~: *L*ratio~1~ = 22.2, *P* \< 0.001, Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and LMM~peak\ frequency\ twitter~: *L*ratio~1~ = 16.4, *P* \< 0.001, Fig. [3d](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Song, noise and seasonality {#Sec11}
---------------------------

In the separate analyses for the data of either the city or the forest, we included the noise levels, territory densities and Julian dates in the models. In contrast to the population-level analyses, we found no significant relationship between variation in any of the song characteristics and rush hour noise levels within the urban population (LMM~peak\ frequency\ motif~: *L*ratio~1~ = 1.1, *P* = 0.3, Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, LMM~peak\ frequency\ twitter~: *L*ratio~1~ = 0.4, *P* = 0.54, Fig. [3e](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, LMM~twitter\ proportion~: *L*ratio~1~ = 0.3, *P* = 0.6, Fig. [3h](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and LMM~pause\ duration~: *L*ratio~1~ = 0.7, *P* = 0.42, Fig. [3k](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) nor in the forest population with dawn chorus noise levels (LMM~peak\ frequency\ motif~: *L*ratio~1~ = 0.0, *P* = 0.84, LMM~peak\ frequency\ twitter~: *L*ratio~1~ = 0.0, *P* = 0.94, LMM ~twitter\ proportion~: *L*ratio~1~ = 0.0, *P* = 0.87 and LMM~pause\ duration~: *L*ratio~1~ = 0.8, *P* = 0.38). The temporal song structure varied in the same direction with territory density and Julian date in the city and the forest. The effects were less pronounced than the ones found in the analyses including data of both habitats. In the city, the twitter proportion significantly increased with Julian date (LMM: *L*ratio~1~ = 5.0, *P* = 0.03), and it increased, although not significantly, with territory density (LMM: *L*ratio~1~ = 2.8, *P* = 0.09). Pause duration increased in the city with territory density (LMM: *L*ratio~1~ = 5.0, *P* = 0.03), and no effect of Julian date was observed (LMM: *L*ratio~1~ = 0.3, *P* = 0.56). In the forest, the twitter proportion significantly increased with Julian date (LMM: *L*ratio~1~ = 4.0, *P* = 0.04) and not with territory density (LMM: *L*ratio~1~ = 1.0, *P* = 0.3). Pause duration in the forest increased, although not significantly, with territory density (LMM: *L*ratio~1~ = 3.1, *P* = 0.08), and no effect of Julian date was observed (LMM: *L*ratio~1~ = 0.2, *P* = 0.67).

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

Our case study yielded results at two levels. At the population level, we found that the urban and forest population of the European blackbird differed in song, anthropogenic noise levels and territory density. City birds produced songs with a higher peak frequency of the motif and twitter part, larger twitter proportions as well as longer intra-song pauses than conspecifics in the forest (c.f. Ripmeester et al. unpublished). Low-frequency noise levels were louder during dawn chorus in the urban than in the forest territories, which is consistent with the expectations despite the early hour of the dawn chorus relative to the majority of human activities. Singing blackbirds in the city were also surrounded by a larger number of singing neighbours than in the forest, in line with previous reports of relatively high breeding densities in urban environments (Gregoire [@CR15]).

In the analysis comparing variation among individuals, song characteristics were related to territory density and season with respect to temporal, but not spectral features, whereas none of the song characteristics were correlated with noise levels. An increase in territory density coincided with an increase in twitter proportion and shortening of intra-song pause duration. This variation among individuals related to territory density is most likely determined by variation among individuals related to agonistic context (see below). Furthermore, during the course of the breeding season, the twitter proportion became larger. The association of acoustic variation in these temporal features at both the population and individual level indicate that short-term flexibility within individuals related to habitat-dependent territory density and seasonal changes can influence song divergence at the population level.

Song divergence mediated by short-term flexibility {#Sec13}
--------------------------------------------------

A previous study on three city--forest pairs, including the pair of the current study, showed habitat-dependent song divergence in temporal and spectral features (c.f. Ripmeester et al. unpublished). In the present study, we wanted to investigate which factors may be the cause of this divergence and found that temporal song divergence in the investigated city--forest pair is influenced by several factors. Here, we discuss these factors in more detail. Firstly, territory density is higher in the urban than the forest population, and an increase in the number of neighbours is correlated with larger twitter proportions and shorter intra-song pauses. This is in line with the hypothesis that more social interactions lead to larger twitter proportions and shorter pauses within individuals, due to an increased level of arousal (Dabelsteen [@CR5]; Dabelsteen and Pedersen [@CR7]). Secondly, urban blackbirds start to breed several weeks earlier than their conspecifics in the forest (Partecke et al. [@CR29]), and we found in this study that seasonality influences the twitter proportion, as it became larger during the breeding season. These findings corroborate other longitudinal data in which individual males significantly increased their twitter proportions as well as pause durations in a period of several weeks (c.f. Ripmeester et al. unpublished). Seasonal changes in temporal song structure, therefore, seem to reflect intra-individual song variation presumably related to changes in motivational status during the breeding season (Dabelsteen [@CR5]; Dabelsteen and Pedersen [@CR7]).

Our study, thus, suggests that habitat differences in temporal song features can be mediated by short-term flexibility in response to density differences, although we cannot exclude the possibility that part of this divergence is determined by more long-term adaptation. A similar pattern is also found in a study on willow warblers showing that a low- and high-density population differed in temporal song structure, which was suggested to reflect motivational status (Goretskaia [@CR14]). The phenomenon might be widespread as species are likely to occur at different densities in different habitats due to variation in availability of nesting sites and food sources and song variation related to motivation seems a common feature (Nelson [@CR28]; Capp and Searcy [@CR3]; Martin-Vivaldi et al. [@CR25]).

There are also differences between habitats that might lead to song divergence between populations via individual variation due to other factors than motivational state. The Lombard effect, singing louder under more noisy conditions, is a well-known phenomenon in birds (Brumm and Slabbekoorn [@CR2]). Amplitude is a song feature that can vary greatly within individuals, and it has been shown that birds in noisy territories sing louder than conspecifics in quiet territories (Pytte et al. [@CR31]; Brumm [@CR1]). Habitat-dependent variation in noise levels could, therefore, translate into differences in song amplitude between populations via intra-individual variation although this has so far not been tested. Nonetheless, experimental studies show that short-term responses to fluctuating noise conditions are not restricted to amplitude adjustments; they are also possible in the temporal domain (Lengagne et al. [@CR23]) and in spectral features (Halfwerk and Slabbekoorn [@CR16]). Intra-individual variation could, therefore, potentially lead to habitat-dependent song divergence in all kinds of song features, related to either motivational status or acoustic conditions, in a wide range of bird species.

Song divergence mediated by non-flexible adaptations {#Sec14}
----------------------------------------------------

We found no relationship between noise levels and song characteristics at the individual level that could explain song divergence at the population level. Nevertheless, we consider noise still a likely cause for song differentiation as the observed upward shift in song frequency in urban populations relative to forest populations does reduce the average masking effect of anthropogenic noise. Furthermore, our results at the population level match the findings in great tits, the only other species in which songs have been compared in multiple city--forest pairs (Slabbekoorn and den Boer-Visser [@CR35]). Urban great tits also sing consistently higher in cities than in nearby forests, and in contrast to blackbirds, great tits also show a positive relationship at the individual level between anthropogenic noise levels within a territory and the minimum song frequency (Slabbekoorn and Peet [@CR36]). The discrepancy between blackbirds and great tits may be explained by species differences in song-copying behaviour or distinct variation in singing style.

Song-copying behaviour in great tits is closely related to the important role of song matching in territorial interactions (Krebs et al. [@CR20]). Great tits typically produce songs that are copied from territorial neighbours directly around them, which is possible via song learning or repertoire adjustment after dispersal (e.g. Franco and Slabbekoorn [@CR13]). Songs that are better suited to local conditions might, therefore, be selected at the level of the local territory. Blackbirds, on the other hand, do not explicitly use song matching with neighbours and do not exclusively copy songs from direct neighbours. They likely copy from several males in the area during the process of searching and ultimately establishing a territory. When birds copy songs from a relatively large area around their own territory rather than from a restricted set of direct neighbours (e.g. Lachlan and Slater [@CR22]), it is less likely that song features exactly fit environmental conditions in a bird's own territory. This will be particularly the case when the environment is relatively heterogeneous like with varying anthropogenic noise levels in cities.

Different singing styles may be another explanation for the discrepancy in noise-related acoustic variation between European blackbirds and great tits. Male great tits sing with eventual variety, repeating the same song type several times before switching to another, which may facilitate cultural selection of locally adapted song. During repetition of a single song type, great tits might get auditory or social feedback on the suitability of that particular song type. The existence and impact of such a mechanism is supported by a recent experimental study showing noise-dependent song frequency use by great tits that continue to produce a song type for longer when it does relatively well under current noise conditions (Halfwerk and Slabbekoorn [@CR16]). In contrast to great tits, blackbirds have a large repertoire from which they produce songs with immediate variety, changing song type every consecutive song. This might make it more difficult to adjust repertoire use to local conditions via an immediate feedback mechanism. This hypothesis is supported by the observation that blackbird song frequencies do not or hardly change within individuals with naturally fluctuating noise conditions (c.f. Ripmeester et al. unpublished).

In conclusion, we have shown that habitat-related song divergence at the population level can be mediated by factors that are only indirectly related to habitat characteristics and that may emerge through short-term flexibility in singing behaviour. Temporal variation in blackbird song at the individual level, related to territory density and season, explained at least part of the temporal variation at the population level. Such an impact may undermine the potential role for song as a population marker in communication with competing males or potential mates. Consequently, studies on the impact of song on hybridisation avoidance and speciation require insight into the contribution of short-term flexibility to habitat-related patterns of acoustic divergence. This applies to birds but may very well be critical for a wider taxonomic range including for example frogs and primates (Ryan et al. [@CR33]; Sugiura et al. [@CR40]; Koda et al. [@CR19]; Schwartz et al. [@CR34]). Furthermore, we found a mismatch between population- and individual-level correlations in noise-dependent frequency use for blackbirds which is in contrast to results obtained in great tits. This suggests the existence of species-specific causal explanations for patterns of acoustic variation among individuals and among populations, which are possibly related to song-copying behaviour or feedback constraints related to singing style. Therefore, more taxonomic replicates are needed to confirm whether the differences between blackbirds and great tits reflect some kind of general categories in variable patterns of noise-dependent acoustic variation in birdsong.
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